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COURSE:
As the leader of the college and career readiness movement, Achieve has deep content expertise in English
language arts (ELA) standards, assessments, instructional materials, and more. Our ELA services help districts
focus on priority levers for change to improve learning for all students. Though the chart below describes

typical situations for our work, it is not exhaustive of the work we do; Achieve’s experts tailor each experience
to meet your needs.
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Achieve offers:

District Science Check-Ups
We work closely with district leaders to
develop science implementation plans,
evaluate existing programs, and provide
data-driven solutions.

Working with English Language Arts Standards
We provide training to help unpack the expectations of college- and career-ready
academic standards in English language arts/literacy so that teachers can more
effectively implement them in their classrooms.

Working with English Language Arts Content
Our team can equip teachers with effective strategies for implementing particularly
challenging content areas in English language arts.

English Language Arts Standards Reviews
Achieve has a long history as the leader in reviewing academic standards and can
conduct reviews in your state.

EQuIP English Language Arts Materials Review
Using the EQuIP suite of tools, our team of experts can review and rate existing
instructional materials.

Curriculum Support: Building or Evaluating Lessons and Units
The EQuIP suite of tools helps educators deepen their understanding of new, higher
standards and guide the evaluation and development of instructional materials.

Instructional Materials Transitions
We work with districts to plan and strategize for smooth transitions to new English
language arts/literacy instructional materials.

Assessments English Language Arts Assessment Reviews
Building upon over two decades of experience conducting reviews of assessments, our
experts can review assessments for quality and standards alignment.

Assessment Support for Educators
We support educators in thinking more deeply about how they assess students in their
classrooms to better inform instruction.


